Big Brother was watching

RE CHARLOTTE TELETYPE TO BUREAU TODAY.

AT THREE THIRTY-FIVE P.M., DR. DOUGLAS KNIGHT, DUKE UNIVERSITY (DU) PRESIDENT, GAVE ULTIMATUM TO STUDENTS TO VACATE ADMINISTRATION BUILDING IMMEDIATELY, AND

OFFICIALS AT DUKE ARE NOW IN CONTACT WITH N. C. GOVERNOR'S OFFICE CONCERNING CALLING OUT OF NATIONAL GUARD TROOPS AND RECEIVING ADDITIONAL N. C. HIGHWAY PATROLMENT.
ASDU

The ASDU legislature, after a long discussion, approved a proposal formulated by Eric Schultz, chairman of the ASDU Academic Committee, which recommends the creation of an interdisciplinary business program to replace ASDL's Academics Committee, which recommends the proposal formulated by Eric Schultz, chairman of the ASDU Academic Committee. The proposal was also introduced that the expulsion of thirteen legislators at last week's meeting be reconsidered, since not all the representatives were not properly notified beforehand. These legislators were re-elected last night and the technicalities of the procedure to expel them will be worked out by the General Issues Committee.

Pep rally

"We are the Champions" again proved itself a popular hit at Duke events. From Wellington House and the Phi Kappa Psi fraternity section, the record reverberated from hi.,;;: Duke yesicrdav. From Wellington House and the Phi Kappa Psi fraternity section, the record reverberated from hi.,;;: Duke yesicrdav. From Wellington House and the Phi Kappa Psi fraternity section, the record reverberated from hi.,;;: Duke yesicrdav. From Wellington House and the Phi Kappa Psi fraternity section, the record reverberated from hi.,;;: Duke yesicrdav.
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Mass by Leonard Bernstein. Page Auditorium, 8 p.m.

Blackburn Literary Festival Allan Gurganus Reading, Gothic Bookshop, 5 p.m.; Student Press and Poetry Reading, Archive office (307 Union Tower), 7:30 p.m.
Gurganus, currently teaching creative writing at Duke, has had fiction published in The New Yorker and Atlantic Monthly.

Carolina Playmakers Repertory: Ah! Wilderness! by Eugene O'Neill. Memorial Theatre (UNC-Chapel Hill), 8 p.m., $4.50-$5.50.

Hampton-Kickell Chorale: Concert of choral music by Bach, Williams and others; Chapel of the Cross (304 E. Hamilton-Kirkland Choir: Concert of choral music by Bach, Williams and others; Chapel of the Cross (304 E.

Carolina Playmakers Repertory: Ah! Wilderness! (see Wednesday).

Artweek

Quad Flicks Three Women, Page Aud., 7 & 9:30, $1. Not to be confused with DeSica's Three Women, this film features Shelley Duvall and Susan Spacek.
Chamber Orchestra Concerti Memorial for Julius Murpler, Baldin Aud., 8:15 p.m. Duke music dept. dedicates this concert of Beethoven, Bach and Hindemith to the memory of Murpler who taught at Duke for over thirty years.
Carolina Playmakers Repertory: Ah! Wilderness! (see Wednesday).

Duke University Wind Symphony: Spring Garden Concert conducted by Allan Bone, Sarah Duke Gardens, 8:30 p.m., free.
Blackburn Literary Festival: Homage to Wallace Fowlie, 5 p.m., 802 New Divinity. The Archive honors Dr. Fowlie, J.B. Duke Professor of French for the past 14 years, on the occasion of his impending retirement. He will read from his own translations and poetry.

Duke University Wind Symphony: Spring Garden Concert conducted by Allan Bone, Sarah Duke Gardens, 8:30 p.m., free.
Blackburn Literary Festival: Homage to Wallace Fowlie, 5 p.m., 802 New Divinity. The Archive honors Dr. Fowlie, J.B. Duke Professor of French for the past 14 years, on the occasion of his impending retirement. He will read from his own translations and poetry.

Continued from page 5

During in Durham are employed as hairdressers, teachers, mid-order company owners, and restaurateurs, to name a few. Several dieters take classes at technical institutes and colleges in Durham.

But what about the real Durhamites? Are there not plenty people in the population? Indeed there are. There are also those like Jackie Finley, who said, "I've taken all my money and I'm out of patience, but look, I still have pounds to go.

Finley, an English professor from New York and former rice diet patient, started the TOWER Dining Club this year. Finley said that the TOWER Club which means "take off pounds while eating right" meets in a Durham restaurant for low sodium, low calorie, low salt meals every day.

"The meals are $5.0. a week and the weight loss we've had has been fantastic...at worst, the results of the ten or twelve pounds while eating light" meets in a Durham restaurant for low sodium, low calorie, low salt meals every day.

"We've been there once," freshman Gene Banks said. "We've been there once," freshman Gene Banks said. "We've been there once," freshman Gene Banks said. "We've been there once," freshman Gene Banks said. "We've been there once," freshman Gene Banks said. "We've been there once," freshman Gene Banks said. "We've been there once," freshman Gene Banks said. "We've been there once," freshman Gene Banks said.

"A motion was also introduced that the expulsion of thirteen legislators at last week's meeting be reconsidered, since all the representatives were not properly notified beforehand. These legislators were re-elected last night and the technicalities of the procedure to expel them will be worked out by the General Issues Committee.

"We are the Champions" again proved itself a popular hit at Duke events. From Wellington House and the Phi Kappa Psi fraternity section, the record reverberated from hi.,;;: Duke yesicrdav. From Wellington House and the Phi Kappa Psi fraternity section, the record reverberated from hi.,;;: Duke yesicrdav. From Wellington House and the Phi Kappa Psi fraternity section, the record reverberated from hi.,;;: Duke yesicrdav. From Wellington House and the Phi Kappa Psi fraternity section, the record reverberated from hi.,;;: Duke yesicrdav.
Big Brother at Duke

Editor's note: This is the first of a two part series about the surveillance of members of the Duke community by government agencies. The second part will appear in next week's issue of AEOUS.

By Bob Kolin

Agencies of the federal and state governments, including the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI), State Bureau of Investigation (SBI) and the U.S. Army Intelligence and Security Command, were actively investigating Duke students in the late Sixties and early Seventies.

The FBI and Army counter-intelligence unit kept detailed accounts of student demonstrations held on campus between 1966 and 1972. The files further show the agencies were aided by student informers and, in at least one case, a member of the University faculty or administration.

Tom Taft, who graduated from Duke in 1969, admitted in an article in The Chronicle on March 2, 1967, that he had supplied information to the FBI about campus activities and individuals.

Taft, who is now a prominent attorney in Greensboro, said that one of his contacts with the FBI was Rufus Powell, a special agent who lived in Durham. Powell, who left the FBI in September of 1965, is now the University Secretary.

When asked about his connection with surveillance activities in the Sixties, Powell said, "When I retired from the FBI in 1965, I severed all relationships with the FBI. I will not discuss activities that occurred prior to that date."

The FBI and Army counter-intelligence unit kept detailed accounts of student demonstrations...

One letter, which was received by the FBI on March 17, 1966, was typed on official University stationery. The author of the letter (whose name and position were deleted from the copy provided by the FBI) forwarded a letter to the FBI in 1965, I severed all relationships with the FBI. I will not discuss activities that occurred prior to that date."

The FBI and Army counter-intelligence unit kept detailed accounts of student demonstrations...

The report further states that Howard L. Fuller, a black leader on campus, "called upon the students to join together and form a union of blacks and whites to work together....Fuller further stated that if the white students do not cooperate with their black counterparts, he would introduce a new black militancy on the DU campus."

According to the memo, "an unidentified white male speaker attempted to tone down Fuller's remarks by indicating that there would be no more incidents" similar to the violence surrounding the Allen Building takeover.

On March 11, 1969, violence erupted in Downtown Durham when marches from Duke and North Carolina College (now North Carolina Central University) converged on Five Points. Students broke store windows, but there was no direct confrontation between Durham police and National Guardsmen who had been called into action. Following a curfew on March 12 and 15, tensions relaxed and the National Guard units were released from duty.

The FBI and Army counter-intelligence unit kept detailed accounts of student demonstrations....
Fat city

"I weighed 458 pounds...I'm about half the man I used to be."

By Laurie Williams

There are a lot of losers in Durham. But losers are winners here and pounds are dollars.

Durham, once referred to as "Fat City" (Esquire, March, '75), attracts dieters from all over the world. While dieters lose pounds and inches, Durham gains business and dollars.

Probably the most widely known of the diet plans available in Durham is Kempner's Rice Diet. Walter Kempner, German by birth, started practicing at Duke Hospital in the early 1940's. He discovered through research that a salt-free diet of rice and fruit relieved and sometimes cured patients' heart, kidney and circulatory diseases.

When the diet was documented in 1946, it was noted that obese patients lost weight quickly on the rice regime. People began coming to Kempner strictly to lose weight as opposed to disease treatment. Kempner, a sprightly 82 years old, keeps an office in Duke Hospital. The diet program itself is housed in a large two-story, yellow wooden house several miles from the hospital.

Barbara Newborg, one of the three German doctors who assists Kempner, said that when Kempner started the rice diet, "Duke Medical Center was nothing...Durham was a small town. Dr. Kempner had only seven patients in the hospital...the diet program now employs three physicians, four patient counselors and ten receptionists..." The diet program can accommodate 200-300 patients at one time. Newborg said: "Patients eat three meals a day at the rice house...patients stay on the diet from a week to a year...the youngest patient was an 11-month old and the oldest was a woman in her 90's," she added.

A robust 85-year old woman patient said, "I have been coming to Kempner for six months out of every year since 1946." Speaking between spoonfuls of rice, one stoutly woman said that she had come to Durham six years ago and dropped from 229 pounds to 150 pounds. "I come every year...I stay here until I lose, then I go home and run a little," she said.

However, this is not the only diet program in Durham. If rice and fruit is not a palatable dish for the dieter, fish, meat, and even an occasional potato can be found.

Sybil Tishler said the Stuelke Diet Program which is housed in a large office building, can accommodate 75-100 patients at one time.

Tishler, who is psychologist for the Stuelke program, said the program began at Duke Medical Center and became known as the Dietary Rehabilitation Clinic in 1972. The program is no longer a part of Duke Medical Center, she said.

Richard Stuelke, who named the clinic, came to Durham as a 390 pound rice diet patient. Tishler said. He gained back the 180 pounds that he lost in 1968 while on the rice diet and returned to Durham four years later as a patient but as a doctor to specialize in treating fat patients.

The Stuelke diet is a 900 calorie a day diet. The diet was conceived as the "Working Man's Diet" by Dr. Siegfried Hayden, Tishler said.

The three balanced meals a day ("Yes, 200 calories a day can be balanced") which patients eat in a banquet room of a Durham motel where the meals are prepared, are only part of the program, said Tishler.

As she nibbled a substantial-looking 400 calorie dinner of fish, vegetables, salad, and baked potato, Tishler explained that Stuelke's program emphasized group and individual therapy to help change the patient's eating habits.

The patients record where, when, and what they eat, she said. "If you see all those between meal calories on paper, you know exactly what you've been doing to yourself."

Tishler, a rather plump woman near 60, said that many people returned each year to Stuelke for reinforcement or for another start.
Diet patients must get used to a meagre fare.

In another part of Durham another diet program is underway. The Structure House was started last September by G.J. Musante, a behavioral psychologist and former German physician about 50 years of age.

The Structure House nurse refers patients to doctors if problems arise. Several of the programs' doctors are in the Rehabilitation Clinic (DRC) and the Dietary Rehabilitation Clinic (DRC) seems to have been the first program in Durham to combine both meals and psychological treatment for weight control.

The Structure House was started last September by G.J. Musante, a behavioral psychologist, a rehabilitation counselor, two dieticians and several clerical workers.

The Structure House nurse refers patients to doctors if problems arise. Several of the programs' doctors are in the Rehabilitation Clinic (DRC) and the Dietary Rehabilitation Clinic (DRC) seems to have been the first program in Durham to combine both meals and psychological treatment for weight control.

The Structure House was started last September by G.J. Musante, a behavioral psychologist, a rehabilitation counselor, two dieticians and several clerical workers.

Patients plan not only their meals but also their daily activities in a diary. Musante said. Patients are encouraged to attend group sessions, individual therapy, cooking classes, and recreational activities.
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The Devils are champs to US

By Lee Clay

As the ASDU chartered bus to St. Louis began to load last Friday afternoon, a Louisiana State University professor visiting the Duke campus handed one of the women a buckeye for good luck. He told her to take the good luck charm to the Duke-Notre Dame game as he wanted the Blue Devils to win. However, since he was for Kentucky in the finals, he insisted the buckeye not be taken to the championship game. So, prior to Monday night’s game, a group of fans ritualistically burned the charm by throwing a rock on top of it. Unfortunately, the curse lived on.

Yet, despite Monday’s loss to the Kentucky Wildcats, the NCAA tournament would not be had everything.

Where else can one see a man with rainbow colored hair called Rockin’ n Rollin’ parade around a stadium; Rod Griffin, Phil Ford and Bunch Lee behind the Devils; Iron Ducks hum the Duke fight song on karaoke; the ASDU excels lead the students in a post game square dance; Dukies set up a soda can bowling alley on a bus; faithful rooters don various superstitions clothing after the Bill Foster style; and over 1,200 Devil fans cheer the “team of tomorrow today”?

At the Checkerdome, site of the tournament, scalpers had a heyday. Ticket prices for a single $14 entrance pass ranged from $25 to $200, though the asking prices were lowered as it came closer to game time. Fourteen men were arrested for scalping tickets, while many other profit-makers were very blуст about their wares, even in front of the police. The more professional scalpers made a business out of selling tickets by both buying and selling tickets from the less experienced workers.

Scalpers weren’t the only ones dealing in the ticket business as about 20 Dukies found themselves without tickets and a final score of 94-88.

On Saturday, inside the Checkerdome, members of the Duke contingency were unquestionably the loudest and most consistent rooters in either game. They were all cheering on borrowed time as cars, buses and planes had been arriving throughout the morning. Banners filling the stadium proclaiming the superiority of the Devil forces: “Beware of the Devil’s Triangle — Spanarkel, Gminski, and Banks,” “Devils eat Irish Stew,” “Don’t send a boy to do a G-man’s job,” and the banner worn by the ASDU bus — “Duke Devilirium — catch it.” And when the game was over, the Irish had been caught.

In the period between Saturday’s and Monday’s games, Duke rooters found a variety of ways to entertain themselves. Iron Duke-sponsored hospitality rooms at the hotels flowed freely with liquor. However, at one hotel, all the liquor was stolen by some anonymous boozers. But it was replaced in time for pre-game parties Saturday night.

“The Wizard of Oz” was a favorite on television; spades the most popular card game. Other Dukies made more banners in one hotel hall, while the cheerleaders practiced a new dance in another hotel hall. The best meeting place was the St. Louis arch where main Dukies braved the tram ride to the top—630 feet above the Mississippi. The Duke hotels were spread across a 30-mile radius which caused inconveniences for partying and visiting, but few found complaints with the accommodations. One band member commented “How do you like the hovel they stuck us in?” The hovel he was referring to consisted of a bedroom, living room, kitchen, dining room and walk-in closet.

Monday night brought more scalpers, creative banners, more “Let’s go Duke” cheers, more Kentucky fans who bought disappointed Notre Dame followers’ tickets, and a final score of 94-88.

At post game parties, loud chants of “we’ll be back” echoed through the hotel halls. There is no doubt in anyone’s mind that next year will be great. Yet, next year there won’t be a Cinderella story to come true, a buckeye to curse, a Bruce Bell to refer to consisting of a bedroom, living room, kitchen, dining room and walk-in closet.

Monday night brought more scalpers, creative banners, more “Let’s go Duke” cheers, more Kentucky fans who bought disappointed Notre Dame followers’ tickets, and a final score of 94-88.

At post game parties, loud chants of “we’ll be back” echoed through the hotel halls. There is no doubt in anyone’s mind that next year will be great. Yet, next year there won’t be a Cinderella story to come true, a buckeye to curse, a Bruce Bell to refer to consisting of a bedroom, living room, kitchen, dining room and walk-in closet.
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A career in law—without law school.

What can you do with only a bachelor's degree? Now there is a way to bridge the gap between an undergraduate education and a challenging, responsible career. The Lawyer's Assistant is able to do work traditionally done by lawyers.

Three months of intensive training can give you the skills—the courses are taught by lawyers. You choose one of seven courses offered—choose the city in which you want to work. Since 1970, The Institute for Paralegal Training has placed more than 2,000 graduates in law firms, banks, and corporations in over 60 cities. If you are a senior of high academic standing and are interested in a career as a Lawyer's Assistant, we'd like to meet you.

Contact your placement office for an interview with our representative.

We will visit your campus on:

Wednesday, April 12

The Institute for Paralegal Training
230 South 17th Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103
Operated by Para-Legal, Inc.
Just off the press

By Steve Kerekes

I've wondered for two years what the white A-frame house behind Brown House on East Campus is used for, and today I'm going to find out.

It's called the University Press, and I have the worst of my conjectures disproved. There is no mystery behind these doors. No mysterious people conducting experiments which the Med School has deemed too risky, and the nerve center for a secret surveillance system along the lines of a Duke KGB, but rather, people typing furiously away. A few other rooms show me people reading away at desks. And along the walls are books. Lots of books. All over.

I go over to the wall and read the bindings—a book on Nathaniel Hawthorne, a study of baroque instrumental music and a tome on international trade problems of small countries. What could possibly show me people reading away at desks. And along the walls are books. Lots of books. All over.

As one can see, the task that lies before the university is ominous but unpostponable. One should fight by all available means: legal, semi-legal and clandestine. This is not a major university press. It only publishes books by Duke faculty. Most of the manuscripts come from individuals and professors associated with other universities. "Press" may sound deceptive. Nothing is actually manufactured at the Press office. The main activities are proofreading, decisions on book size, paper, type and editing. The actual printing is scattered between several printeries throughout the country.

A Guide to the Study of the English Bible

Among the works currently being published are The Decision to Divide Germany by John Backer, former foreign policy consultant to Congressman Hamilton Jordan and Senator Brock, and History of Political Economy, the only journal in the United States concerned exclusively with the history of the theories of economics, edited by Crawford Goodwin of the economics department at Duke.

Actually, only about forty per cent of the books published are written by Duke faculty. Most of the manuscripts come from individuals and professors associated with other universities. "Press" may sound deceptive. Nothing is actually manufactured at the Press office. The main activities are proofreading, decisions on book size, paper, type and editing. The actual printing is scattered between several printeries throughout the country.

As one can see, the task that lies before the university is ominous but unpostponable. One should fight by all available means: legal, semi-legal and clandestine. This is not a major university press. It only publishes books by Duke faculty. Most of the manuscripts come from individuals and professors associated with other universities. "Press" may sound deceptive. Nothing is actually manufactured at the Press office. The main activities are proofreading, decisions on book size, paper, type and editing. The actual printing is scattered between several printeries throughout the country.

As one can see, the task that lies before the university is ominous but unpostponable. One should fight by all available means: legal, semi-legal and clandestine. This is not a major university press. It only publishes books by Duke faculty. Most of the manuscripts come from individuals and professors associated with other universities. "Press" may sound deceptive. Nothing is actually manufactured at the Press office. The main activities are proofreading, decisions on book size, paper, type and editing. The actual printing is scattered between several printeries throughout the country.
Today

Attention. Women's Group: Important meeting about Thursday. Becky Garber, Club, P.O. Box 3111, 215-584-1508. Who's going to be there? You can help. The meeting is 5 p.m., 202 East Campus Gorge. If you absolutely can't come, please contact Colleen Volunteer (x6093).

The 1100 CPO Box is at the tuesday 11:30 and 9:00 at the weekend center Camp. All are welcome. This is not to be confused with the 1000 CPO Box which takes place on Sunday.

THE FACING THE FUTURE committee meeting at 9:30 a.m. in the Davis Center. We need your support on the campus-wide issue.

TREAT: Meditation meeting at 6 p.m. in 503 S Quay East. Come early to meditate. Announcements.

INTERNATIONAL IMMIGRATION awareness week in the Student Center. There will be a display and information about the issue. All are welcome to attend.

There will be a CAPA meeting in the Student Center, 5 p.m. in 503 S Quay East. Come early to meditate. Announcements.

Attention everyone! The financial aid deadline is this week. Students who have already applied for financial aid should begin interviewing for campus jobs immediately. Come to 214 Flowers to register.

FAC ADOPTIONS: The acceptance rate for new applicants is 11.2%. Eames, Flowers, Emory Union, and CA members. Thank you for your time and effort.

Interested in living in Epworth, a women's dorm for the Coeducation Commons Area? Please still open for Fall 1979. Appointments available at Flowers and Epworth. Any questions, call Sarah at x6364.

Renovations for ML Jordan dormitory in the Founders Commons. BC, May 1 through August. Applications due May 31. 214 Flowers for the Housing Office.

New members of Phi Eta Sigma honor society who did not receive certificates from last year please pick up your citations and join us at Administration Center, 215 Old Chem.

There will be a special meeting at 3 p.m. on Saturday in the Davis Center. Please be there, this is an important meeting.

HELP: We are looking for BLOOD: Red Cross Blood Drive, March 13-19. Call (301) 584-1508 for details. Please be there at 3 p.m.

Students who have already been approved for summer Work-Study jobs are encouraged to seek new campus jobs immediately. Come to 214 Flowers to register.

The FINANCIAL WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION, New York City, holds annual meetings available at 214 Flowers building. Details will be posted. Great opportunities!"
Ethics and the Professions

Designed for preprofessional students and others interested in the ethical problems of the professions in society, the program consists of two courses which are taken concurrently. Religion 166 or Philosophy 166, is a series of lectures on moral traditions, ethical theories, professional ethics and the professions in society. Lectures will be given by Professor Thomas E. McCullough of the Department of Religion, Professor George W. Roberts of the Department of Philosophy, Professor Harmon L. Smith, Jr. of the Divinity School and School of Medicine, and Professor George W. Peasall of the School of Engineering. Philosophy 167 or Religion 167, consisting of discussion classes dealing with business ethics, legal ethics, medical ethics, and technological ethics, will be taught by Professors McCullough, Roberts, Smith and Peasall, respectively. Guest lectures and discussions will be presented by members of the faculties of the Duke Business, Law, Medical and Engineering Schools and by practicing members of these professions.

SUMMER Term I
May 9—June 10

MOM & DAD NOT SENDING YOU TO EUROPE THIS SUMMER?
LOOKING FOR EXCITEMENT IN DURHAM?
NEED SOME EXTRA CASH?

Summer Theater at Duke

is now filling WORK-STUDY positions in

- Costuming
- Box Office
- Scenery
- Publicity

These are part-time jobs with flexible hours that can be worked around your summer class schedule or another job. Pay is $2.80/hour.

Call Branson Theatre at 684-3181 (or stop by). We'll be glad to give you more information about the positions and about Summer Theatre at Duke 1978!

ALSO...

It's not too early to indicate your interest in DUKE PLAYERS Work-Study positions for 1978-79. There are openings in the same areas as Summer Theater, and we'll be glad to tell you about these jobs, too.

Next to Page Auditorium

Duke University
PUBLICATIONS BOARD
announces
INTERVIEWS
for the position of
PUBLICATIONS BOARD BUSINESS MANAGER
Position requires 10-30 hours per week, and entails the responsibility for the financial solvency of Duke undergraduate publications, a $200,000 enterprise.

Pick up application at 121 Allen Bldg. by Thursday, March 30
For more information, contact Valerie Caswell, x-3812.

THE BLACKBURN LITERARY FESTIVAL

presents

ELIZABETH BISHOP

she will be reading from her works Thursday, March 30, 8:00 p.m. in York Chapel.

Everyone is invited.
Welcome home to

BLAIR HOUSE

Step back into history to a more simple time...a time when people appreciated the simple things of life...family, friends, a fire on the hearth and a good simple meal...at Blair House we appreciate these things today—and want to share them with you...Won't you join us?

We open for lunch Tuesday, March 28TH at 11:30 A.M.

Our menu prices range from $9.99 to $9.95—from soup and sandwiches to prime rib (in addition to our famous Salad Room). We will also be delighted to handle your next party.

3930 Chapel Hill Blvd. Hours: 11:30 A.M.-12:00 weekdays across from South Square Mall 11:30 A.M.-1:00 P.M. Fri.-Sat.

ONE FOR ONE

Record Bar salutes our #1 team: the Duke Blue Devils, with a $1 off sale!

From March 29 to April 6

$100 off the regular selling price of all albums and tapes by artists and groups whose names begin with the letters in D*U*K*E

(applies to albums and tapes with a $5.98 list or more)

Record Bar

Northgate and South Square

Wednesday, March 29, 1978